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United Press
RABID ROOTER-To show
her affection for "Dem
Bums," Pamela Britton, the
star of the musical hit,
"Brigadoon," sports Dodger
scarf specially designed for
female rooters. Male fans
wear ties containing the
signatures of the Brooklyn
players.
Drill Team To
Compete At WOW
Meet Thursday
The Woodmen of .the World will
hold a special uniform rank day
at Madisobville on Thursday. Octo-
ber 2. Thirty-five members from
Calloway county are planning to
attend A baseball game between
St•hree W. 0. W. and Calhoun
W. O. W. will be held at 2-00 o'clock
in the afternoon at the Municipal
Park
Eight --e-o-naparites wilt participate
In competitive drills and parade
One team from 'Murray and one
from Hazel are scheduled to com-
pete.
A large class of candidates will
be initiated in the evening at the
Seminary Public School gymnasium
at 730.
Maj. Gen. Edward E -Blue"
Nostril of Omaha will be in charge
nil the uniform rank work for the
society. Howell is the Adjutant
General of the Uniform Rank, the
semi-military branch of the Wood-
men of the World Life Insurance
Society.
Farrowing Pen
Saves More Pigs
Gilliam Loy. an Adair county
farmer, told County Agent R. B.
Rankin that a special farrowing
pen helped save pigs. The pen is
flIa feet square, is equipped with
guard rails for the pigs to get un-
der - rind-hag g -floor sloping about
an inch to the foot
Mr. Loy said the sow always lies
with her back up the slope and
away from the guard rail, thereby
reducing the chance of crushing
pigs. 
The
• dttlitterted before the sow is-
 pen is thoroughly cleaned
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M r NEWS-
PAPER FOR ONER HALF A CENTURY
USSR Cash Purchases
From U. S. Increase In
First Half Of 1947
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 rUP)-
Russian "Cash on the barrelhead"
purchases from this country rclNe
42 per cent in the first half of 1947
over the same period last year, the
Census Bureau reported today.
More than 70 per cent of U.S.
shipments to Russia thus far this
year were heavy machinery and
vehicles. They included locomo-
tives, machine tools, construction
and mining machinery, and elec-
trical machines.
Total U. S. exports to RUSS4:4
were 60 per cent under the same
period last year because of the de-
cline in lend-lease **pipeline" and-
URRA shipments.
But as trade relations returned
to their prewar status, Soviet cash
purchases rose sharply.
The Census Bureau said total
U.S. exports ameumed_ lo. $91,900  
--
000. Total U. S. Imports from Rus-
sia . were $32.500,000, a drop. of 43
per cent from the first half of
1946.
"While the total value of our ex-
ports to the U.S.S.R. declined
sharply, the commercial portion of
the trade showed considerable im-
provement both absolutely and
relatively, in comparison with the
corresponding months of 1946,"
the bureau said.
Pakistan Voted
Into UN, Warns
Of Last Hope
UNITED NATIONS HALL,
Flushing. N. Y. Sept. 30 (UP)-The
United Nations admitted Pakistan
and Yemen to membership today
an a formal ceremony and re-
ceived two warnings that the split
between the United States and
Russia is leading the world to
World War III.
Sir Mohammad Zafarullah Han,
delegate from the new Indian mos-
lem state of Pakistan, appealed to
the great powers to settle their
disagreements, because failure to
do so will jeopardize the UN-
"man's last chance of salvation "
Dr. Alberto I.leras Camargo,
director of the Pan American
Union, also referred to the UN
as "The last hope of humanity."
He said it was not the present UN
that • is man's hope, but a UN
which will evolve into a world in-
ternational government.
Lleras Camara() admitted that
the world is hurtling toward
World War III and raised storm
signals that such a holocaust will
result-sin "abominable" -world dom-
ination by a single nation, wheth-
er the United States or Russia
wins.
The UN assembly in plenary ses-
sion admitted Veen by a unan-
imous vote, but Afghanistan voted
against admission of Pakistan be-
cause of a longstanding border dis-
put in it pute.
1
LATE BULLETINS
Sir Stafford Cripps Takes Over New Post
LONDON. Sept. 30 rUP0--Sir Stafford Cripps took over the supreme
economik command of nearly bankrupt Distain today in the biggest
shakeup to hit the labor cabinet since it was sworn in two years ago last
July. -
Prime Minister Clement Attlee told Arthur Greenwood. minister
without 'portfolio. that he would have to step downward to make room
for a younger laborite. Greenwood resigned.
Russia And UN Meou-Separate Says Senator
WASHINGTON, srept: 30 (1.1P)-Sen. Scott W. Lucas, D., Ill, saw
evidence today in Moscow's tirades against the United States that "might
ultimately mean Russia will pull out of the United Nations or the UN
will pull away. from Russia."
"We must try," the Senate Dertiocratic whip said. -to find some way
of easing the situation"
Companion Gangster Turns Out To Be A Girl
ATLANTIC. Li Sept. 30 1UP-Bobby Wigs. 12, was thoroughly
disinisted today after learning that the "fellow" who helped him rob
ii taverivecently was really Virl. Marjorie Marryfield. 17, of Boston.
Mass.
"A girl?" he asked. "How can John be a girl? Why he was a real
swell guy."
Marjorie readily admitted her identity when she was alone with a
tihysician in the jail physical examination room.
Ford II Says Production Is Cure For Ills
CLEVELAND, Sept 30 iU1'i -The Upited Stiles his the job of
"cleaning up the world's mess" „and must face the gigantic task of build-
ing anTie_conomsc base for peace, Henry Ford II avid.
The president of the Ford Motor Co.. And grandson of the founder,
told ittembeta of the Automotive and Aviation Parts Manufacturers. Inc..
last night that production alone can pull the world out of the immense
hole it is in.
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
Mur‹, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Sept. 30, 1947
NOTICE
The (-ollege cannery will not
be open for public use after to-
day, A. Carman. head of the
Department of Agriculture at
the Murray State College,
has announced.
'this service will be discon-
tinued. Carman explained, be-
cause the canning season is
practically at an end.
VA Contact Office
Here Closes Today
The Veteran's Administration
full-time Contact Office, located in
the Gatlin Building downtown
Murray. will be permanently closed
effective September 30, 1947. In
order to provide contact service
for veterans or Murray and Cal-
loway County, Harry E. Perry-
man. VA contact representative of
the Mayfield office, will make reg-
ularlvsehed-fired- vlalts TO, Murray
on Tuesday and Friday, of each
week.
For the convenience of 'those
veterans who are enrolled at Mur-
ray _College, Mr. Perryman will be
located at the VA Guidance Center
in the Auditorium Building to pro-
vide contact service from. 9:00 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m_ each Tuesday.
Each Friday from 9:00 am, to
3:30 p.m., Mr. Perryman will be
'located in the County Court Room
on the first floor of the County
Court House in downtown Murray.
Mr. Perryman Will make his first
visit to Murray on Friday. October
3, at the County: Court House.
All veterans and their depend-
ents who are in need of advise and
assistance pertaining to their rights
and benefits are urged to contact
Mr. Perryman either at the Guid-
ance Center on Tuesdays or the
Calloway County Court House on
Fridays. Mr. Perryman will be on
hand to serve you from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. begining Friday, Oc-
tober 3 at the County Court House.
Apartment Is Built
In Record Ten Days;
Families Move In
MEMPHIS. Tenn. Sept. 30 (UP)
--A battery of smiling carpenters
left the front door of a shining
new two-story apartment open to-
day for four desperate families to
move in.
The frame home. d four-apart-
ment colonial-styled building, col-
umns and all, was built in the re-
cord-breaking time of 10 days.
The owner 'is 33-year-old Ed Mc-
Leod. a department store clerk
who last year didn't have a place
to move his wife and two children_
He buitten apartment last year as
a 1.ist rtrsurt.
"Thla housing shortege end
building problem is just a matter
of cooperation," McLeod said.
"I got to wondering about all
the- r (implications and delays and
lack .of c.p-operation all the way
down the line. I figured I was
willing to cooperate with every-
body else --so maybe I could get
them to cooperate with me.
A snonth ago McLeod began talk-
ing with builders, electricians,
plumbers, supply stores. and Mem-
phis building inspectors.
On Thursday. Sept.' IS more than
20 carpenters began work. They
worked right hew days. thumb-
ing pipes were laid 9n liendule.
Wiring was completed in time for
the carpenters to begin interior
walls. The painters followed the
rpenters. Building inspectors
made as many as three inspections
a day.
Ten working days later-today--
the house_ was- complete. - Four
families, more than 10 people were
ready to move in.
"It took 100 per- cent coopera-
tion on everybody's part-includ-
ing my wife." McLeod said.
Mrs. McLeod fed the workmen
hot dinners each day in the shade
of an old oak tr•e."
"A man spends a• lot of time
worrs.ing about getting something
to eat at meal time." MaLeod said.
Mrs. McLeod selected the new
tenants from -some 500 applicants.
They are all veteran families.
"We had to move in with Ed's
mother because the telephone kept
ringing all the tense with people
wanting the apartments," Mr.. Mc-
.1.end . said.
,"Our tenants all have kids, too,"
McLeod said. "Landlords that
won't put tip with children are
partly responsible for broken
homes and juvenile delinquency.
A kid goes on the defensive when
he thinks he's not wanted.
One prospective tenant applied
for an apartment and said:
"I'm ;afraid to tell you this, but
I've got a- nine-months-old girl."
"Well, what are you supposed to
do with her, drown her? Mrs. Mc-
.. -...
McLeod said.
The family got the apartment.'
Major General E. E. "Blue"
Howell, Adjutant General,
Uniform Rank Woodmen
of the World
Farm Machinery Co.
CIO Workers Continue
Strike At Louisville
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Sept. 30 (UP)
-The Farm Equipment Workers
Union (CIO). whose "continuous
--meetings" over a wage dispute
have halted production at the total
International Harvester Co. plant
for nearly two weeks, today con-
tinueg its "demonstrations" at gate
entranceg.
J. E. Harris, works manager of
the local plant. said negotiations
had not resumed when FEWU and
the company at Chicago headquar-
ters because of "wildcat strikes"
.PADY _ as -sympathy" demonstra-
at other plants.
Stoppages, described by the com-
pany as "sympatthy" demonstra-
tio4s, idled workers yesterday at
two plants in the Chicago area. The
local union said last Week produc-
tion had been slowed or halted at
the Rock Falls, Ill plant also, but
the company deri led the union
statement.
Tennessee Youth Is
Foiled In Easy Money
Attempt In New York
NEW YORK. Sept. 30 I UP) -Two
young men, who, police said, came
to New York to "make some easy
money." were in the police lineup
today - on charges of violating the
Sullivan law.
The two. W. S. Waters, 19, of
Johnson City. Tenn. and John Jo-
seph Daley. 20. of South Norwalk.
Conn., were arrested early today. by
two radio patrolmen_
Pollee said Waters had a loaded
25 caliber revolver in his pocket,
a box with 28 cartridges and a
mask. Daley told police he met
Waters two days ago.
John D. Outland,
72, Dies Today In
Harris Gr. Home
John Bavid Outland, 72. died at
his home near Harris Grove this
piorning of complications attribu-
ted to old age.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Mary Betty OuBand; three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Pearl Miller of Murray.
Pars. Siddie Cohoon of Detroit, and
$1rs. Wilma Jo Roberts of this coun-
ts': four spns. Newt and Carlton
Outlancl_of Murray. Neville Out-
land of Pacfkcah, and J. D. Out-
and of this county; two brothers.
E-
allace and Jake Outland of Callo-
ay county. Also surviving are
II grandchildren and five great
randchildren.
The deceased was a member of
e Baptist Church. Funeral ser-
vices will be held in the Elm Grove
Baptist Chtircp to-morrow afternoon'
at 2 o'clock, and the body will be
laid to rest in the Elm Grove cem-
etery. Rev. J. E. Skinner will con-
duct the services.
The bodYsissot the home of Mrs.
Pearl Miller ;it 700 Poplar street.
Dixon Continues
Gospel Meetings
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky: Partly cloudy and
cooler today. Clearing and
cooler tonight IA ith some
frost likely in the east and
north portion. • 'Wednesday,
sunny becoming warmer.
Vol. XIX; No. 91,
Committees Are Chosen For Giant
Clements Speech And turday
-4
'f's Final preparations are bes,g,
MARKETS
At A Glance
at Church of Christ 4. 48-53; standards 1 and 2. 47; 3
and 4. 44-46; current receipts 40-
Th.it Sh,iil I Do Wth Jesus 44; dirties 35; checks 34.14 ,
Who Is Called Christ?" is the theme
used by Brother H A., Dixon at a
series of gospel meetings now be-
ing conducted at the Church of
Christ.
This is the question Pontius Pil-
ate had to aoaseer. explained Bro.
Dixon at his first meeting Sdnday,
and is also God's fixed question for
every man on earth. He vividly
pointed out that each individual
can crucify Him afresh by the de-
cisions• we make each day.
Every seat was filled at the Sun-
dor services and many people at-
tended both meetings yesterday. re-
ports Charles C. Lancaster, local
minister.
Brother Dixon's text for the Sun-
day night service was "Passage or
Voyage to Heaven." The points
stressed were as follows.
I. The certainty of Heaven.
2. The ones who..will go.
3. The beauties of Heaven.
4. The price of going. -
5. Securing a passport.
6. Riding a safe vessel.
The afternoon sessions each day
will be on the Parable of the Sow-.
Cr. The meetings are scheduled
twice daily, 3 and 7 30 pm, for
ten days.
Brother Dixon's lessons are pre-
sented in a clear and interesting
manner. Brother Lancaster advises.
and many people in this section
will be uplifted to hear these good
gospel sermons.. Everyone 'is cor-
dially invited to attend.
The World Series25,
-As We Go To Press
NEW YORK, Sept. 30 1UP)-A
new World Series attendance re-
cord was set today in the first
game between the New. York
Yankees and the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers, Meeting for the 1947 cham-
pionship.
The attendance was 73.365. The
old mark for a single game was
69.990 set Oct. 7, 1943 whed The
St. Louis Cardinals played the
Yankee's in' the stadium herr.
-Receipes' for the first .aarne of
the 147 series totaled $325,828.70.
also a new record. The old mark
of $249,408 was set on Oct. 4. 1942,
in. the Cardinol-Yankee series.
The lineups):
dodgers-Stinky. 2b; Robinson.
lb; Reiser. cf: Walker, rf; Her-
manski, If; lwards. c; Jorgensen.
3b: Reese. se: Branca. p. Yalu-
kees-Stirnweiss. 2b; Henrich, rf.
Hook DiMaggio, cf: McKtrinn,
lb; Johnson. 3b: Lindell, If; Ris-
sign, as; sties. p
Umpires-McGowan r AL) plate,
Piaelli NL) first:, Rommel (Al.)
second: Goetz r NI.) third; foul
lines: Boyer I MAP/ Magerkurth
M.P.
Fifth Inning,
DODGERS-Jorsen hitting the
first ball' pitched, flied to Lindell
Reese grounded out, Shea to Mc-
Quinn. Branca struck out.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
YANKEES--DiMaggio got the
first hit for the Yankees, a ,sharp
ground ball on which Reese made
a - spectacular stop but could not
recover his balance to get the
throw to first in time. McQuinn
walked 'on four straight pitches.
DiMaggio going to second. John
son was hit on the wrist by a
pitched ball, filling the bases.
Dodgers . _
Ya firSees 
-.111 111grill
•
Stirnweiss forced Lindell at the
plate, Robinson to Edwards. Hen-
rich singled to left. scoring Riz-
zuto And .Brown, Stirnweiss stop-
ping at second. Berra flied to
Walker, the runners holding their
bases. DiMaggio flied to deep to
Hermanski. •
Five runs, three hits, no errors,
two left.
Sixth Inning
DODGERS-The official scorers
charged Brown's wil)k to Branca.
Joe Page went in pitch for the
Yankees.
Stanky anted to center. Rob-
inson forced Stanky at second,
Rizzuto to Stirnweiss. Reiser beat
out a grounder down the first
base line for a hit; McQuinn miss-
ing an attempted tag. The Yan-
kees piotested Umpire Pinelli's de-
cision. claiming that Reiser to
avoid the tag had run out of the
base line. Robinson went to sec-
ond. Walker flied to Henrich, the
runners holding their bases. Furil-
lo batted for Hesmanski and singl-
ed to center. Robinson scoring arid
Reiser going to third, Edwards
forced Furillo. Rizzuto to Stirn-
vse4ss.
One run, three hits, no errors,
two left.
YANKEES-- Furillo went to cen-
terfield and Reiser switched to
left. McQuinn fouled to Edwards.
Johnson lined to Reiser. Lindell
grounded out. Behrman to Robin-
son.
BULLETIN
NEW YORK, Sept. 30 rUPI---
The New York Yankees won
the first_ game of the 1947
World Series today from the
Brooklyn Dodgers, 5 to 3.
R H E
3 6 0
5 4 0
By United Press
Stocks higher in quiet trading.
Bonds irregular; U. S. Govern-
meats irregular.
Curb stocks irregularly higher.
Chicago stocks irregularly high-
er.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 71 3-8 cents a fiffe ounce.
Cotton futures irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
Oats and barley futures Irregular 
Produce market
CHICAGO. Sept. 30 (UPS-Pr,-
duce:
Poultry: - 35_,, trucks, unsettled.
Ducks 17-24.
Cheese: Twins 41-41; single dais-
ies 43 1-2 - 44; Swiss 61-66.
Butter: 344,203 lbs: firm; 93 score
76 1-2; 92 score 75 1-2; 90 score 73:
89 score 70 1-2; carlots 90 score 73;
89 score 70 1-2.
Eggs: 10.102 cases; firm. Extras
I unquote& extras 2. 55-58; 3 and
TOMMY HARMON TO LEAVE
FOOTBALL FOR RADIO
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 30 (UPI-
Tommy Harmon. whose broken
field runrunn with the Vulverines
of Michigan carried him into the
ranks of football immortals, will
retire from the gridiron at-the end
of this season.
Harmon, now 28 and starring
with the Los Angeles Rams of.
the National League, announced
his plans to be a radio broadcas-
ter yesterd,is
New Students To
Be Welcomed By
Woods Tomorrow
Presideit Rapt Woods, of Mur-
ray State College. will welcome
new students to the college at a
program in the chapel tomorrow
at 10:03 am. New faculty mem-
bers Will also be introduced at
this time.
Rev. Robert E. *Jarman, pastor
of the First Christian Church, will
invite all students to attend the
elsweeh of their choiee in Murray.
This evening a big-little sister
picnic will be held at the City
'Park. All new women students
are assigned-a big sister to help
them become established at the
college and to show them around
the campus.
A yeterans open house is sched-
uled for 8:00 pm at the Wilson
Hall Student Center.
Fre:amen will be initiated at
Kangaroo Court in the college
auditorium .Wednesday evening.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Sept. 30' (UP -USDA)-
Livestock:
"Hugs 9.800; salable 9.500; fairly
lictive......Xeights 180 lbs and up in-
cluding sows, 25 to 50c higher. Spots
up more on sows. Under 180 lbs
steady ter-25c higher. Good and
choice 180 to 270 lbs 28 75-29; ex-
treme top 29.95 for about a load
choice around 220 lbs weights.
Heavier weights scarce Most -160
to 170 lbs 2750-28: 130 to 150 lbs
25-27: 100 to 120 lbs 22-24: good
and choice 270 11) 450 lb sows 20
27.25: few 27 50; heavier weigls
23 50-26. Most stags 15.50-19.
Cattle 6,700: salable 6,000; calves
2.800, all salable. General under-
tone of strength shown in steers
and butcher yearlings with spots
unevenly higher. A few loads of
good to low steers about steady at
27.25-30; good heifers and mixed
yearlings 25-27; medium kinds
1650-23. Cows opened 25c or more
higher-. Good cows around 1650-
17.50; common and medium beef
cows 13.50-16; canners and cutters
largely 11-13. Bulls opened steady;
medium to good sausage bulls 16-
1750; a few good beef bulls avail-
able. Vealers $1 lower; 'good and
choice 23.28; common and medium
13-22.
Sheep 3.800. salable 3,500. Mostly
trucked in lambs; few lots ewes.
Lambs opened strong to 25c high-
er. Early sales good and choice
23-23.25; others not established.
Rubber Co. Of fit
States End Of Tire
Shortage Is In View
AKRON', 0, Sept. 30-P. W.
Litchfield, a rubber company of-
ficial, said today In a review of the
first two postwar years in the rub-
ber industry that the tremendous
tire shortage of V-J Day would be
filled by the end of the year with
the price to consumers less than
the 1939 'prewar.) list price.
In another of his series of "Notes
on  America's. Rubber
-Litchfield noted that his particular
field could look back upon a re-
cord of brilliant performance for
victory.
"A new source of rubber supply
had been created and adequate
production rates from this source
had been achieved in time to avoid
national disaster." stated the dean
of the Ameriean rubber industry.
In order to record concrete
achievements 'of the rubber indus-
try in the interests of the national
economy and those of individual
consumers of rubber, Litchfield
compared the year 194' against the
prewar year of 1939.
"Nineteen hundred forty-seven
production," he reported, "is at the
rate of 20,000.000 more passenger
car tires than in 1939; 14.000.000
more truck and tractor tires than
in 1939.
"Today's passenger tires are giv-
ing ,substantially more mileage
than - those of 1939_
-They are priced to the con-
sumer at 7 per cent less than the
1939 list prices.
"The 50.000,000 tire shortage of
V-J Day will be completely filled
before the end of the current year.
"In price, quality and, outtut
what American industry can match
this record?"
Mr. Litchfield stated that total
employment and annual wages in
the rubber industry were up prac-
tically ,100 per cent. He placed- the
'number of productions workt:rs at
121,000 in 1939 compared wittf 224,-
000 in 1947. He listed the average
annual wage as $1.448 . in 1939
against $2,814 for this year.
"In 1939." he added, "the Rubber
Industry's tax bill 'federal. state
arid local exclusive of excise) was
$13,000,000. 11ss4945I the last avail-
able statistics', it was $228.000.000."
,The rubber company executive
asserted that "only under the Amer
lean system of, free, competitiv
enterprise could such significar.
human progress be achieved." and
outlined the peacetime problems in
this way:
"Space and facilities which had
been used in the production of
war items had to be reconverted
and reorganized to the goods of
peace. Labor had_to be retrained.
Mery flooding back from the ser-
vice had to be absorbed, War
plants had to be closed and new
plants had to be acquired"
•
AGE SERVES 'YOUTH
LOWEI.L, Wir. CUM-The Rev,
G F. Dining presided at the wed-
ding of his - great granddaughter,
coming out of retirement at the
age of 99 to perform the ceremony.
The aged clergyman formerly was
at the lowell MethodIst.Church.
sat made for the giant Democratic po-
litical rally to be held here Sat-
ui-clay, October 4. Earle C. Clem-
ents, Democratic nominee for gov-
ernor, is scheduled to speak in the
afternoon from a platform erected
on the north side of the Court
House square.
At a meeting of county Demo-
-crats in the Court House 'Thurs-
day. Boody Russell was named
district chairman in charge of ar-
rangements for the rally. Carl
Kingins is Clements' campaign
chairman for the county.
Mrs. W. C. Elkins has been se-
Democratic -Chairwoman for
Calloway County committees to ar-
range for Clements' speaking pro.
gram. ,
The Democratic headquarters in
Murray will open Thursday morn.
ing in the Gatlin Building.
Kingins and Russell have select-
ed the following committees for
the Clements rally Saturday:
Finance: Nat Ryan Hughes,
chairman; Mrs. Mary Russell Wil-
liams. Dewey Ragsdale. Frank A.
Stubblefield, Leon Hale. George E.
Overbey, Sr., Melton Marshall,
Sound System: Leiter Nanney.
- Poster - -Committee: L. Robert-
son, F. L. Hopkins, W. D. Patter-
son, J. W. Cloptom Nix Harris,
John Keel, Shelly Farris,
Platform: Nels Waggoner. chair-
man; Ed Rickman. Rob Lamb,
Luck Burt. Wells Purdom, L. D.
Miller,
Decorations: Mrs. G. B. Scotts
Hall Hood. Waylon Rayburir.
Band: Prentice Lassiter, Zelna
Carter.
Streets: Chief of Police Burman
ParkerEntertainment: George Hart.
•
Mr and Mi - Wayne Burton,
Route 5, a boy, September 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Smith, Farm-
ington. Route Z'a boy, Larry Glyn,
September 29.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Jackson, Almo,
Route 1, a boy. Jimmy Dale,
weighing pounds Septem-
ber 29
Ky. Bird Society
Meets At College
The Kentucky Ornithological So-
ciety will hold its annual meeting
on the campus of Murray State".
College October 3-5. it has been an-
nounced.
President of the society is Dr.
Gordon Wilson. Bowling - Green,
former resident of Calloway coun-
ty. Miss Grace Wyatt, instructor
at Murray State, is the 'society's
west Kentucky councillor.
The administration -building at
the college will serve as.headquar-
ters for the three ,day meet which
will include field trips to Jonathan
Creek, Kentucky Dam and the
Kentucky. Woodlands Wild Life
Relate. A dinner will be held at
the college on Saturday evening,
October 4_
PORTUId LSE "FISH-WIVES" - Although the people
Portugal lived well during the war, they are beginning
feel the pinch of food shortages combined with rising prices.
Fish has become the principal diet of the population. Boat-
loads are brought Into Lisbon every morning, and on the
shelVing cobblestones of the river Tagus, the "fish-wives"
sort, wash and pack their fish before taking them to market
of
to
• -
•
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Amazing Admissions
-
The series of artieles by close_ associates of the late
President Roosevelt running in Collier's Weekly serve to
verify revelations of Thomas H. Stokes back in 1936 that
caused him to be awarded the Pulitzer prize. hnwever
they go much further than Mr. Stokes dared go as they...are
taken from, official memoirs of New Deal events as they
a-ctually took place.
It has now been eleven years since these articles ap-
• • time enoug,h_to...form-an ac-
curate opinion of the spending program administei•ed by
two men like Harry Hopkin14 and Harold Ickes. The mem-
ory of economic conditions is too fresh for us to distinguish
the difference between a sincere effort to relieve suffer-
ing with other people's money and common honesty, but
articles such as the first to appear under the name of
Henry Morgenthau. forme'r secretary of -the treasury.
-makes it somewhat more simple.
An ultimatum to "spend a billion dollars in thirty
days," issued just sixty days before the 1936 general.elec-
tion, and Harry Hopkins' report in less than two, weeks
after the election that he had 150,000 people on the re-
lief rolls who had no business there, also his prompt re-
moval of thenames less than Six weeks before Christmas
-creates a suspicion, fo say the last, that somebody con,
,fused precedent with honesty and that the desire for re-
elecion was stronger than the desire to relieve suffering.
It will take at least a generation for historians to
write an accurate -appraisal of the New Deal. or for the
AmeriCan people to understand what has happened since
193;3. If we have twenty years. or more, of prosperity so
that high taxes can liymidate the outstanding securities
that- were issued to give_ jfidksulth 'when  there were no
jobs it may 14, considered the finest era in our history.
On the other hand if the debt becomes burdensorr
to our children, who had nc. part in creating it, find the
have to pay through the nose for New Deal spending
record of the period may read something like that of tli•
Grant administration following the Civil War which
but bankrupted the federal v,,,sernment.
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Fight Results
•
By United Press
Philadelphia it:Pi-. Ike Willi-
ams. 140. Trenton, N. J.. knocked
out Doll Rafferty. 140, Milwaukee,
.4i-Non-tiale.
New Haven. Conn. it.9130-Tami
Mauriello. 199. New York, knock,
ed out George Fitch: 20C, New
• Haven. .5._
Newark. N. J L'P.- Harold An-
spas. 160. Milburn. N. J.. outpoint-
id Jack Kenny. 1633's. Livingaton,
'N. J.. .8i. . •
Providence. R. . UP Toray
Falco. 147. Middletown. Conn.. out-
sted Ernie Forte, 143, Provi-
th ace. .19..
Washington. D. C. .UPi-Ke.
Stribling.. 162, Washington.. out
wanted Billy Cooper. 165. Pate.
seLMI. N. J
Chicago ,UP t - Ray Carter,
132'2._ Chicago. outpointed "Whistl-
ing Willie" Roache. Wilm-
ington. Deja ill).
Holyoke. Mass. 0 L'121-Phil Bur-
ton. 142. St. Louis, Me,. outpoint-
ed .1-immy Collins, 143. Baltimore.
,10i
Facts About Series
•
-NEW YORK. Sept. 30 -.UP.
Sore facts and figures on the
W,ald Series which ripens at the
Yankee stadium today:
---C.ppot4ri-g-terna Brooklyn Dod-
gers.. Natioaal :cague
and the New York Yankees. Amer-
ican league champions.
• Wiener -First team to win four
games
Sites----Garl'ics 1 and 2 at the
Yankee stadium. games 3. 4. ,and
5 if necessace. at Ebbets Field.
carres 6 arXV necessary/ at
Yankee stadium.
• Game Time,-W,ekdays 1:30 . p ms
, EST. Sunday 2,05s P M EST.
Team Rec,,rd,-Ya'nkees won 97,
!lost 57. pet • 630: Dodgers won 94.
lose 60. pct. 610.
Probable starting pitchers for
Iftr,t game New, Yak: Shea i.14
nd 3.: Br- .,klyn: Branca 121 arid
,
W"..ther Sc.:bred showers' in
rr.orning. ,.let "and cooler in aftcr-
i
Br-tad.-,e' alutuel Network and
a f f "-tat Announcers:
' Mel Alisit -rid Red Barber. Tele-
sassai a,1 Eastern channels.
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Harris. who was himself the
famed "Boy Pilot," of the World
Champion Washington Senators of
1924. saw nothing wrong in gamb-
ling with a boy pitcher.
Shea is my boy, he said. "He
won smile very important games
for us this season and he has all
the poise of old Walter Johnson
out there. He fast, he is smart.
and he figures to be. throwing the
kind of stuff that the Dodgers
haven't found too much to their
liking. -
Despite his enthusiasm for
Rookie Shea, Harris was putting
himself on the spot, becaase he
had a proven winner in Yankee
Stadium, the fast-baller Attie
Reynolds. who has won 13 out of
the 15 games he has pitched
there this season.
Harris -knew that he might well
be the target of cat-calls from 'his
followers if Shea failed him to-
day. Yet he stuck to that selec-
tion over Reynolds, who was the
big winner in the American League
this season with 18 triumphs.
With Shottlan, there was the
great opportunity to emulate the
With The World Series
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press. Sports Editor
NEW YORK, Sept. 30 (UP)-The
dawn came up. today on the open-
ing game lit file 1947 World Series
between the Brooklyn Dodgers and
the New York Yankees and it
looked all, around like it was go-
ing to be strictly a gamble from
the word go at 1:30 p.m. EST.
As far as the gamblers were con-
cerned, it was a 3 to 2 proposition
in _favor of -the Yankees for the
vaal first game with odds of 17 to
10 quoted on the J3ronx Bombers
In New York
for the scales. But all of the spec-
ulation wasn't in the hands of the
odds-makers.
There were indications that
Manager Burt Shotton of the
Dodgers was going to be as daring
as Buck Harris, the Yankee skip-
per, and come up with a "sleeper"
for his opening game pitcher.
While most of the 73,000 fans who
will jam Yankee stadium to capac-
ity expec,'Esi that big Ralph Bran-
ca. 21-1- ante winner would go for
the Brooks in the opener, it ap-
Its a good thing no -revenooers"
are around because Bobby Dodd,
a reckless mountain boy, has put a
new Still out at Georgia Tech and
Its heady concoction of football
magic threatens to flatten out the
Soueleastern Conference,
This Still is mart: pre'Asely
known as Jim Still, 190-pound
junior quarterback from Panama
City. Fla., who can do to a football
everything that a hot flame and
copper tubule can doa barrel of
mash,
Dodd served his first batch of
,,trew last Saturday to his country
aousiaa from Tennessee, hardy hill
-When
had finished palming, passing, fak-
ing and shoving the pigs in their
firers for tour periods, the Vols
were seeing four footballs apiece
and couldn't Itt-ep up with any of
them..
Tech's 'stunning 27 to 0 victory
over Tennessee-in which Dodd
administered his old coach, Bob
Neyland. the worst licking of his
career at Knoxville- combined
with other circumstances to place
the engineers ota a dizzy pinnacle
in the SEC
Tn**--.potential rivals few con-
ference and 'sectional_ honors were
falling over like palm trees in a
hurricane of upsets and October
hadn't even come up on the cal-
endar-. No September in memory
h,ls seen Alz•barna. Georgia. Ten-
nessee-three perennial front-run-
ners-all knocked out by. their
first major f' e'S
Tulane edged
Jim Still Of Georgia Tech Serves Magic
Brew Which May Flatten Southeastern Conf.
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 30 412P)- trite to do
.
so-the Engineers will
have a golden chance to go
through undefeated.
Their next foes after •Tulane are
Virginia Military, Auburn and the
Citadel and if Still & Co. can't get
by -that assortment they are vastly
overrated. Then come Du k e,
Navy. Alabama, Furman and Geor-
sia. Duke is the only undefeated
team in the bunch 35 of now and
the Blue Devils are believed well
below par this year.
The Georgia Tech-Tulane tiff in
New Orleans shares attention this
week with the eGorgia-Louisiana
State game in Athens, Ga. LSU---
oh the ball and then some in a 21
64ill-te-1-4-goaquast ..4trong
will rate a• prohibitive favorite
against the Trippi-less Georgia
Bulldogs who bowed to North Car-
olina Saturday, 14 to 7. after 17
straight victories.
Battered Tennessee takes on
Duke at Knoxville and Vanderbilt.
surprise 3 to 0 conqueror of North-
western. plays Alabama in a bell.
ringer at Nashville. Mississippi.
tenehnical conference leaders with
victories over Kentucky and Flor-
ida. plays South Carolina of the
Southern conference at Memphis
Mississippi State, which took Chat-
tanooga 19-to 0 in a warm:tip. goes
north to meet Michigan Stale.
Kentucky bounded back to trim
Cincinnati 20 to 0 and catches
Xavier tnis week. Auburn, Shorn
of the limping Travis Tidwell.
ch is to say everything, bowed
issiisippi Southern 13 lo 19
,ird faces another dangerous little
team, Louisiana Tech. Florida has
• --good- Ottawa' to caaall the vic-
tory column for the ,first time in
-two seasons against North Tes,1 
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"JOE BEAVER" By Ed Nofziger
s. o.-iftreni.ra of %ricullurej
-If19 s really a great lover of nature, wIlY doss he risk burning
up h- great love"
CELEBRATED COLLECTORS
Robert Rip:
of "Believe it
or Not" Hrne,
has a collec-
tion of 1200
unicn.:-! 7 7i%
Another famous collector
is Mrs. America, who, in
the past five years, has
turned over to her meat
dealer 625,000,000
pounds of needed
used cooking fat.
peared that Shotton was about de-
cided to start his problem pitching
kid, Hal Gregg.
That would be going still further
than Harris went when he named
a rookie, Frank Shea, to open on
She firing line for the Bronx
Bombers.
It will be the first time in the
history of the series that an Amer-
ican league penannt winner has
strung along with a freshman in
a starting game, although National
league clubs -have tried it three
times without too much success.'"
But it seemed that Shotton
well as Harris v.ais ready to defy
tradition. All season long, Gregg.
the most Promising pitcher on the
Dodger staff has been an "in and
outer 
-mostly an "outer."
Shotton was reported to have de-
cided that his sore armed right
hander was ready for an epic per-
formance.
While Shotton was reticent, Har-
ris was as candid as the come.
He had no hesitancy in naming
Shea to open what may turn out
to be the richest World Series
in history.
stunt of canny Connie Mack, who
in 1929 'started a "has been", How-
ard Ehinke, who not only beat the
Chicago Cubs, but _set a World
Seriea strikeout record of 13 for
the Philadelphia Athletics. If
Gregg, who has won only four
games an season, should start and
beat the Yankees, it would be re-
garded as almost as great a feat
as when the tired old Ehmke
mowed down the Cubs. And Gregg,
a •mystery in the hurling fraterstity
might well, be the man to do it.
Under normal circumstances,
when he was at his peak two years
ago, he struck out as many as a
dozen batters with regularity, and
seldom permitted the opposition to
tag his fast ball. Yet this year, un-
til his most recent starts he was
subjected to all the indignities of
a batting practice pitcher.
Shotton, playing the part of a
63-year-old poker face, could well
be figured in Branca, the big win-
ner of the Dodgers and their most
dependable pitcher until late in the
season, when he developed a tend-
ency to weaken in the late inn-
ings.
e'at KEACH'S
IN HOPKINSVILLE
Period Bedroom
Furniture
Gives
Lasting Beauty
. . . For Your Bedroom
in styles and quality that are sure to please . . .
and selected cabinet woods in .. .
Included in our great
selectiotr4(43 suites)
are those of famous
makes . . nationally .4.,
advertised:
• CONTINENTAL
• DREXEL
• KINDEL
• KLING
• WHITE
• WILLETT
MAHOGAM
CHERRY
WALNUT
MAPLE
BETTER YOUR HOME;
BETTER YOUR LIVING
Here, at lest, is just the furniture for
your Home! It's every bit as smart
. . every bit Xs 
-gra-cious andieevery
bit as distinguished as fine furniture
should be. Charming 18th Century
in tone and design that creates a
welcorne.atmosphere of open-heart:
ed hospitality. Visit KEACH'S at once
... choose your new suite now.
Why Pay "Big City" Prices?
Keach Furniture Co.
THE BIG STORE 9 14E.0 OR S KEACH'S HAS IT!
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Notices
•
NOTICE-I am the agent for Fuller
Brush Company-John P. Cashon,
disabled veteran-student- 405 N.
16th St. Olp
COMMUNITY AUCTION-Thurs-
day, October 2, at 10 o'clock at
Clark Bynum home I mile north-
west of Poor House crossing. This
will be held rain or shine. The
public is asked to bring house-
hold goods, tools, wagons, gear, or
any surplus you may have. , A
small *selling charge will be
charged. ,The following will be
sold and nothing will be sold be-
fore the day of sale: Pair of nice
5-year-old mules; one nice year
old mare with foal; one good
milk cow. Household goods: Liv-
ing room suite: new four burner
oil stove; chairs, dishes, some can-
ned- fruit; .10 gallon milk cans,
stoves, chairs; tubs, tables, rugs
and many other items. Also some
nice cotmtry bacon and hams. The
farming tools and miscellaneous
farm items include: 100 bales of
Jap. Red Top and Timothy hay:
disc harrow-first class shape, one
riding plow. rastus, 2 3-4 Owens-
boro cut-under wagon and frame,
plow and wagon gear. Be there.
Douglas Shoemaker, auctioneer. lp
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that-
a report of Eva McDaniel, settle-
ment of accounts was on September
22, 1947. filed by Charles Sexton,
administrator, with the will annex-
ed. arid that the same has been ap-
proved by the Canova*, County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before October 27. 1947,
or be forever. barred Witness my
hand this 22nd day of September.
1947. By Lester Nanny, County
Court Clerk. Callaway County..
Kentucky. T07p
•- -
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
si a report of Gernie B. Woods. de-
ceased, settlement of accounts was
on September 22, 1947, filed by Zef.
fie Woods, adrninistratrix, and that
the same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or
before October 27. 1947, or be for-
ever barred Wanes.* my hand this
22nd day of September, 1947. By
Lester Nanny. County Court Clerk.
Calloway County. Ky. T07p
-- -
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25 200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of J. H Churchill. deceas-
ed. settlement of accounts was on
September 22. 1947. filed by Max
H. Churchill and R. W. Churchill,
executors, and that the same ha
been approved by the Cjilloway
1Termite control has been an -ex-clusive business with TERNIINIXsince 1927. A free TERISIINIXinspection of your property willtell you definitely the extent ofterMite damage. Don't guessabout termites. Call your TER-MINIX dealer today!STOP TERMITE DAMAGEMURRAY LUMBER CO.Phone 262
Aurltnrevd Perre•ent•IliV• of
Tett:Pali% Calre,
As Adr•rtle•d In "Th• Peal"
TERMINIX
WORLD S LARGEST MI MAW* (01.411301
-r-
4
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before October
27, 1947, or be forever barred. Wit-
ness my hand this 22nd day of Sep-
tember, 1947. By Lester Nanny,
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County, Ky. T07p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of A. W. Miller, deceased.
settlement of accounts was on Sep-
tember 22. 1947. filed by G. Fouch
Givens, administrator, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore October 27. 1947, or be forever
barred. Witness my hand this 22nd
day of September. 1947. By Lester
Nanny. County Court Clerk, Callo-
way County, Ky. TO7p
For Sale
_plANOS one extra nice small
medium size. Also tuning and
repairing. A. W. Wheeler, 517 S.
3rd Si,Mayfield, Ky. Telephone
397-W. Otp
FOR SALE-New modern 5-room
stucco house with plastered walls,
hardwood floors. Attached gar-
age. A real bargain. Telephone
346-R. S301)
ALL BOTTLE DRINKS-Six for
2.5c-C•oca Cola, Pepsi Cola, etc.
Quilts washed 20c-Speed Queen
Self Washingette Service. TuS30c
TOR- SAIX-attouse trailer; 7942.
model. Dernoine. 20 ft. In per-
fect condition. $850 cash-James
Hurdle, Jr.. 403 West Wood St..
Paris. Tenn. 02p
- - - -
FOR SALE-Warm morning stove
with jacket. Kerosene heater.
Philco radio. Cornet---Conn make,
401 N. 4th. Phone 860-2. 02c
FOR SALE Circulating heater.
Used one winter..Price reasona-
ble. Mrs. Harold Ezell. phone 199
-at night 883-R-4. lp
FOR SALE-Three burner table
top Florence kerosene stove. Half
range wood stove. Both in good
condition--Shannon Ellis. Route I.
Murray, half mile south of
Stella. lp
-
FOR SALE -aChl Heaters. You can
have clean. even heat by installing
one if these heaters-Riley Furni-
ture and Appliance Cll. 02c
-  -
FOR SALE-.-Wiarm morning stove
with jaeket - 104 N 10th St. - Olc
For Rent
FOR RENT.-3-room furnished a-
partment. See Mrs. Dell E,nney
at the Tiny Tot Shop, Ic
Services Offered
Crossword Puzzle
AtKOSS
1-Dog s feet
5-Biblical prophet
9 
-Po:Iceman
12-Russian
mountain fangs
13- Molten rock
14-Author of
"Fables in Siang-
15 Goods thrc wn
overboard at sea
17-Flatter
19-Snipe-Ur bird
31-Unasplrated
21 - Poste on
stairways
14-Killer whale
57-Perform
IP -Runner,
2 3
30-Internal
31 -"Little --
33-Birda of a region
25-Wrongdoing
38-Kind el cloth
38-Cut
40-Musical note
41-Paradisa
42 -Outlines
44-Ready SO mos
48--Obser..ing
40-Soothing
52-One who venturer
53-Garland
54-A cross
511-Imp•rt knots:edge
into
57
-conducted
58--8Potch-lrish
it -Prnser dcld
8
r
• 41.
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t - Wood used for
paper
5-Rusanan inland
sea
3-Cart
4-Unpaid waiters
5-Alf red
8-Ch art
7-Race tracks
11-Busirwas deal
9-Cain
10-Lyric poem
11 -Throve
18-He discovered
gravity
IL-In near future
20-Raise
23-Hang
25 -Purn1sh with •
*slung
PI- Wild buffalo
17-Take out
18-Roman writer
30-A crustacean
33-Kind of
barometer
54-011-rich countr7
37-Tennyson heroin.
39-Parts of dowers
42-8panialt title
43-Dangerous woman
4S-Bondre
47-Roman despot
48--Became big
49-Everything
r,(1--Born
51-Goddess of date*
55-Prefle dowb
Today's Sports Parade
'By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports writer
NEW YORK. Sept. 30 (1.1P1-Two
youngsters with the poise of vet-
erans put on the famed flannels of
the New York Yankees today and
go out in a cock sure attempt to
write basball history.
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re 
building, quick service-Sam
low, phone 18 or I285-M. Paris
. Tenn. IVITW t
TTUESDAY and tk, 0- --Avire=dip. 
li 
sie
WEDNESDAY IIIPLINLIIi .*A
TNEY,kE A1AVIli6- THE
MaST WAR/WS
weE-k-Eivo /////
574/CE //07-Ezs
ANC/R 4:/ STONE
EDDIE.BRACKEN 
PRISCILLA
LANE N UN
ON A WEEKEND"
,••th TOM CO,NWAY • ALLEN IFNKINS • ARTHUR 'MAWR
They are pitcher Frank Shea and
catcher Larry t Yokii Berra- the
first all-freshman battery in the
annals at the autumn classic.
The center of 73.000 pairs of eyes
when the umpire calls "play ball"
and troublesome Eddie Stanky ad-
vances to the ptate for the Brook-
lyn Dodgers. both Shea and Berra
insist that the expectant inspection
won't annoy them.
Their troubles, they believe, will
be over. -
For the 22-yearaild Yogi and
Shea. who will be 25 two days
hence. are supremely confident of
their baseball ability in the ulti-
mate test ot the game they have
chosen as their profession. They
will be happy when that moment
arrives because of one troublesome
item.
"Tickets." they chorused . laugh-
ingly.
That was their only professed
worry as the big moment approach-
ed.
"It's just another 14,311 game to
me." said Shea. the "Connecticut
Yankee" who in h-it rookie year
won 14 games against five defeat's
for the Bronx Bombers.
Shea figured he sheuld have done
much better than that. For on July
il 
a-
a he -pulled a tendon. when he was
railing along sensationally with a
12-2 mark, and was on the shelf
until late August. But in his last
two starts the laughing boy went
out and threw a four-hitter to beat
the Chicago White Sox and then
gave the Senators only two blows
in Xiiing eight innings.
That clinched 'the starting series
role for Shea. first freshman open-
er in Yankee history and the first
starting rookie since Paul Derring-
er gat the. nod for the Cards- in
1931.
And it seems like a bit of poetic
justice that squinting up the lane
at him will be Berra. another
rookie.
For just a year ago the Cardin-
als went into the' series with an-
other rookie catch-Little Joe Gara-
giola-who was a boyholiicl play-
mate of the Yogi. Ailath areillans of
St. Louis brickyard workers and
bath came from the - same section
Of Lt. Loiiie ,known as "The 1E117'
There they grew up and dreamed
Thc,ir dreams of future baseball
stardom.
oaraginla.s came true last season
when the 6pple-checked "Little
Joe" stitrrs:ii for ibe Cards as they
won the series And now the vis-
ions they saw 'while playing around
the brickyard reach complete ful-
fillment as Yogi gets his shot at
the big onta
But Berra definitely is on the
spot. For he is regarded as second
best I nthe catching department
the, laidgers' Bruce Edv:airds,
n-it. say he hasn't the 'arm nee-
airy to halter the wild runninc
,algers. the bullseye accuracy nec
sftary to cut down such siredster,
' a Jackie Robinson. Pete Reiser and
l'Johnny Jorgensen."Let .v111 run." Berra retortedconfidently. "But let 'em remem-
' bcc that it coullrlaiteaatm out et
Ai inning in any game:•---
Y••gi. :vial can siv.,. isn't _giCiiii-
the Dodgers anything. And strange-
ly enough. Berra and Shea both
figure the pressure is on the other
guy.
He has to call 'em. Shea said of
his batterymate.
Yeh. but Shea can shake 'em off.
Berra relaxed.
Meanwhile, which one is right
and the outcome will be written
into the books by sundown today.
But neither one seems worried.
GASSER tiNGASSED
MILWAUKEE (UP) Johrn
Moriarity felt like a man who
awns a string of banks and has an
empty wallet. Moriarity, a filling
station operator, went on a short
trip and ran out of gas.
F Eirrn
JUSEITHE
and Save Money
TEXAS TORNADO - Two-time Southwestern Ockiference
center, Dick Harris, of the Texas Longhorns, will move over
Into a critical tackle position this season. The big, rugged
208-pounder is bidding for All-America honors in his last
college season.
Southeastern Conference Football Review
WILLIAM A. SHIRES
tnited Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA. Gil% Sept. 30 UPt-
Six of the top Southeastern con-
ference grid teams, scheduled to
clash in three major battles this
weekend, counted noses today and
girded' for all-out efforts upon
which the league championship
hinges
Louisiana State's favored Bengal
Tiers went throw# light drills
yesterday in preparation for their
tangle with the Georgia Bulldogs
at Athens Saturday.
eshman Bengal tackle Jul&
'Red) Baird suffered a recurrent
attack of appendicitis on the prac-
tice field and wits expected to be
*sit
son
his
tiun in Athens.
But Mentor Bernie Moore was
happy -at LEW return to the lineup
of Slim Jim Cason, fleet wingbacla
and tackle Walter Barnes, both of
whom missed the Rice 'game.
In Athens, Wally Butts shuffled
his backfield again hoping to find
the scoring punch that his crew
needed so desperately in Chapel
Hill, N. C., Saturday. Butts' bril-
liant line was the outstanding fac-
bc in holding the Carolina War-
ri rs to rr one-touchdown margin.
Jim .Gatewood was working at
right half in place of John Donald-
son .lor the Bulldogs. Butts said
his lads were in fine shape with
the egceptioo of tackle Jack Bush.
Bush, out of practice with .a bruis-
ed hip, was expected to start
against LSU.
Georgia Tech's flashy half back
Dinky Bowen was ordered to the
infirmary for penicillin shots
against a sinus infection. He was
expected to be ready Saturday
when the Yellbw Jackets meet Tu-
lane's powerhouse in New Or-
leans.
In New Orleans, Coach Henry
Frnka reported that his back 'field
came out of the Alabama game un-
scathed but that at least four line-
men were ailing. Frnka added
significantly that Tulane has. not
beaten Georgia Tech since 1943.
Vanderbilt's huskies went through
a light drill and were in fine shape
after their upset of Northwestern.
Coach Red Sanders said his only
casualty among regulars was end
tt th, An a as bruised.
North was expected to return to the
lineup before Alabama's Crimson
ii
tot action for most of the sea- /I
Halfback Ray Coates injured I
knee and would be out of ac-
Tide rolls into Nashville S,itu:day.
At _Alabama's. drill field. Coach
Red Drew sharpened his offensive -
for the Commodoregline. Drees'.
said ne believed Vanderbilt would
be a hafgher foe than Tulane. And
he had few excuses for his setback
in New Orleans.
"It was just' football." Drew said,
"they scored the easy way' and won.
We scored the hard way and lost."
Mississippi lost tackle George.
Lambert from the li,peup and •
feared his loss would be severely
felt in the South Carolina game
Saturday.
Coach Bob Neyland lectured his
Tennessee Volunteers and had his.
Orangemen pointing far the game
with Duke. Florida's Gators were
warned that North Texas State
Teachers may not be an easy win-
especially for them.
Mis.sisstppi State planned to un-
veil new offensive plays against
Michiaan State. Aub rn pointed.
to a pari-e with Latin= Tech,
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WANTED . . . HYBRID POPCORN
Will Pay The
HIGHEST CASH PRICE
- 
Moisture Content Reasonable.
DELIVERY CAN BE MADE DIRECT
FROM FIELD
Contact Us Before Selling
W. F. WARE COMPANY
TRENTON, KENTUCKY PHONE 75
.•••• NEW •••11. ,••••• ••••
NANCY
I'D LIKE TO
BUY A NICE
FLASHLIGHT,
PLEASE
ABBIE an' SLATS
CP_EATN TO THE WOULD-BE
LI'L ABNER
-0,, • 4,
t.,
4
s`k. .r12 cf 'o
A
She Knows Her Rights
/JUST A '\
MOMENT
PLEASE
Thy Human Shield
Bring n Horne tbe Bacon
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
LIGHT
SWITCH
Ca.1,4X4 U. • ••,..• Sea.•••• Sm,
7. 0,, U S 0a-*. •-••••••••••••
aAN' NOW FO' SCrIE
FOR'ARD PASS)N'rr
'LL Toss yo•
TH' PIGSk
YOKUM ___......e.I' 
r Iry ?
P;PaiMCIN ?
THAT'S A
700-POUND,
MAN- EATIN'
WILD BOAR?'
-
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp
YO.HE SLOWIN. UP,
YOKUll PP-TH. HEW
TIHE AROUND
YO' GOTTA
DOUBLE
YORE SPEED!,
Cer- es
(21-1 HE DID A THOUSAND YARDS CARRY1N
THAT WILD 1304P- IN MINUTES FLAT.'?
Ir HE PLAYS AGAINST FoRTESCuE
TN' ALMSHOUSE FOR BiG STANISLOuSE.
I'VE GOTTA TAKE CARE 0" THAT LAD .07- )
(you'vE oor so mucH ON
YOUR 1.11Ala SWEET/Et:,
LET PM TAKE CARE O'
•••
COPY FADED
MISSit1.4.
5.
N.-
•
•••
cm.
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Ladies Auxiliary Of Mt. Hebron W.S.C.S.
American Legion To Wets Wednesday
Meet Tues. At Hall
The regular meeting of Murray
The Mt Hebron Woman's Society
for Christian Service "held its reg-
ular meeting . on Wednesday be.
Ladies Auxiliary. respectively. ) Members present were Mrs. B
.will be held Thursday. October 2. I F Guth;ie. Mrs Lola Smith. Mrs.
800 p m. in Legion Hall over Mary Hendrick. Miss Lou &doh.
Beaman at her home on Kirksey.
' Route 2.
!. Sandwiches and lemonade were
served to the fallawasin•
Mrs. Jake Bean arid grandson
j Herbert Glynn Calhosin. Mrs. Cloys
In a, quiet ceremony. read in the Baucom and baby. Mrs
First Methodist church at Morgan- Wade Joseph and baby. Mrs Katie
field. Ky. . at 11 o'clock the morn- Potts. Mrs. Ted M Pelts. Mrs.
mg of September 20. Miss Quava James Potts and s. 'r' Jr.. le. Miss 
..re raitaral eneno•-• of the c .rnClark. daughter of Mr. and Mrs,Sudie Baucorr. Mrs Della Mc- borer They were rereohed byM 0 Clark. South Sixteenth Casey. Mrs Lucille Darnell. Mrs the Federal Bureau c.fstreet. Murray. ..vas married to Mr !Lynda Fay Oliver. Mr, C sal Car- 
.,rri Plant Quarintine at Wa,hing-Eugene Smith. son of Mr E E. cell. Mrs Nettie Perry. Mrs Mag-
Smith, Lynn Grove-. -Ky. The Rese•Idalene Cupton and son. Mrs. Bei-
P. Rubinson read the single !, tha Lee Bean 'and daughter Be-
ring ceremony Asecca Mrs Harry 1....ee Pelts. Mrs.
The bride chose for her wed- Bra.nzie NeUe Young. Mrs Beulah
ding an aqua wool suit with black Christenbury. Mr. Barbara Tucker
IFLMEMBOTTeS aild -dittigFitei Marguerite.
Mr. Ind Mrs Smith left for al Those sending gifts. were Mrs
short wedding trip to Mammoth Harvey Dixon. Mrs Ger.e Pa• -
Cave and other pvants of interest : Mrs. Thelma Johnson. Mrs L. .
in Kentucky. and are flaw at home I Brooks. Mrs Ella Lynn G -
at Grayville. III ' Mrs Lyman Dixon Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Smith are both. Hughes. Mrs .l„„ucil:•• P Mr..
graduates -f Murray State C. liege Chloe Beaman. Mr, Baby R.cher-
, _and teach a Crassvilie and Gray- son. Mrs FlUra Farle-,. Mrs
ville Ili James Shelton M7- F' • : F• • i
Mr. hal Mar-
' • '
Social Calendar
Contlibr Farming
Makes More Corn
MolltiAN september 29
T La,. e Beard. of the
Parent-Teachers.. Association will
meet at 2:30 at the home of MoPost No. 73 and Murray .1:rut No. for the third Sunday of Septem- Maurice Crass. 500 North Seat!73 of the American Legion and b
street.
Wednesday. October 1
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church willuav. restaurant. memoers Mrs. E. H. Smith. Mrs. Noble Fu- 
meet at 7.30 p.m. with Mrs. A. H.are urged to be present. 
__;s: qua. Mrs. Eddie Billington. Mrs. Kopperud. 800 Main street.
There ---4""""ins au'• N wet - Drawee:- lttrea -Bertha- Doores. The regular meeting of the Par-plans fur attending American Le- Mrs Paul Hackwarth. Miss Nancy
ent-Teachers Association wijI begion and Auxiliary district con- . Smith was a visitor, held at 3 p.m. at the Murrayterence to be held Sunday. October
I The pnograrn read as follows: -• School auditorium.5. at Paducah in the Legion Home' sone. 
"Take Time to Be Holy-: The Cora Grave., Cio:le willwith the opening session beginning.
Bible reading. Romans 12th chap- meet with A. H Kopper'ud atat 1030 a m.
ter: God Hears and Answers Pols:- 600 Main.State Commander John F. Hag- . Cr by Mrs. E H Smith,A Lifter,
nee Assistant -State Adjutant For- by Mrs. Mary Hendrick: Mothers
est Newcom. National Rehabilita-
, Jewels: Children. by Mrs Eddie
non Officer Barry Shaffer. State Billington: Bible study was He-
Employment 130,ker B. J Madden.. brews 6th' chapter by Mrs. PaulLeo Whalein. head of V. /17 "Home Hackworth.
Loans to G. I.'s, and others,
The October lesson will be Ste-lae there and will have plenty
; brews 10, by ..Mrs Eddie Billington 
" 1T-Ircirrr which you'' Officers for the new year will bebenefit greatly, officers of the
i elected. All members are ' re-group said.
Dinner will be served by the quested.
 
to be present.
• e • •
Aux'lliary.• at 1200 noon. at $1 00
per plate Plear turn reserva- Stork Shower Held farlions for dinner to Mrs Ruth Wil-
kams.• telephone 506-W, not later Mrs. Clyde Beaman
than Wednesday. 6.00 pm. or send
•
direct to W H Hickie 
'Troutman.Mr.. W J Garland and Mrs. G.
First District. Commander. Amer:- m Potts were- hograses at a stork
can Legion. 321 South • Seve Monday afternoon, Sep.
street. Paducah. not later train tember 8. in honor of Mrs Clyde
Thursday. October 2
• • •
Clark- Smith Nuptials
Reacriix_M_E_ Church
• • •
Mrs. Hermann Is Nurp RS( Oafts St 11001Honored At Family '
Dinner Sunday
Mr. and Mrs W .P W..
Paris entertained 
dinner Sanday in r
daughter. Mrs Era .• H. a• -
and little daughter. Lucy. of CI-..c:a•
go, who are spending two week-
in Paris -
A delightful chicken dinner was
served buffet style at noor. ,from
the lace draped dining cl.c.,rr. table
Those spendasg the day were.
Mr. and Mrs Bryant Welisms and
axon. Mr and Mrs Vy.res M •
and son. Mr. and Mrs Is
,
ship
East River per
liarr.s and children, Mr ;04 Mr-
James Williams an tie•
Murray. Ernest wojaat,
. Herm. r •• daushter
I' 1:
v.t.ich. a:: d : be btithe
READ THE CLASsIVIEDS
-ref 5'-2 bushels more to _the. acre.
according to reports to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Experiment
Station. After terracing, corn
yrehis increased nearly seven
bushel, to the ,c: e. they estimated.
Contour cultivation and terraces
incr..ised ihe. work slightly,. bu by his time.
requued n., more tractor fuel, it Miss Dolly Is foolish to think of
was stated. - • going on that yacht without Mrs.
Getty: she is foolish about every-
thing. But being foolish isn't the
worst thing in the world. And if
it's only for a week.. . A yacht
. . . do love boats, and it cer-
tainly will be an experience...
Insects Kill Borers
. 'Four thousand parasites of the 
Fun-pear corn, sgerer
Le.x r.gt or. dest•-ov ver .40 per
cent of ti-a- borers :a. some field,:
on the Agra-ulna:al Exp.:iment
Station farm. Tney in 'laded (1-er•
tam typ.s of flies-a0 that
Farmers who grew corn on the
contour on rolling to hilie land in "'Miss Dolly, if I go with you on "It was another elderly man. ver• Ryan Hughes, Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
Lino!: county hart ested "art-trt-erstife-4.-lhia_grUisea ROL to stop ing_well-dressed," -4--and- --Mess Wefts 0r, by were in
i village first. I've got to get some- Th re .was a curious swirling' in. Memphis a few days last week.side Maggie's head, filmy thoughts
trailing round and round. But they
were coming to rest in a dim pat-
tern. The awful thing that hao
stirred in her when she saw the
wallet, dripping wet, took form
now. Mr. Catnford was murdered
she saidlo herself.
"How horrible for you!" said
Miss Dolly.
-"Yes ..." said Gabrielle. "Hiram
sent for the police, and he thought
I'd better come along and tell YOU
-so that you wouldn't be waiting."
"Will it-will this delay our sail-
ing?" Miss Dolly asked.
_Gabrielle turned her head. "We
• LOCALS
Mrs. 0. C. Wells. Mrs. Ray Tre-
on, Mrs. Edd Diuguid, Jr.. and
Mrs.. Garnett Jones are attending
the meeting of the First District . of
t h e Kentucky Federation of
Woman's Clubs in Bardwell today.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Syndergaard
and daughters Mary Kay and
Susan and Mrs. Syndergaard's
mother, Mrs. Hazel Graf, St.
Louis, spent Sunday in Blytheville,
Ark,. with Mrs. Syndergaard's
uncle. P. J. Poe. Mrs. Graf drove
the Syndergaards back to Mur-
ray and hai returned to her home
in St. Louis. •
• • • .
Little Susan Graham. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Graham is d
patient at Kosair Hospital for
Crippled Children at Louisville
and is resting as well as could be
expected under the circumstances.
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
 MMUS
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE and, in a moment, they heard her
THERE was a hartunering clear light voice.
A outside maggie's door, and a 
:Why, Gabrielle . !"
plckingbat the lock, conic." said Gabrielle "Sometluns
Hiram thought I'd better
After time, Miss Dolly horrible has happened."
came in through the Window
from the-balcony. 
MAGGIE pushed back her chair
Iva and rose When she went inte
"They can't seem to get the door the hall. she saw the two %omen
open," she said. "Something's hap- standing on the porch.
petted to It. But it doesn't really "What . ?" said Miss Dolly
Mattel. Will you get your things "What's happened?"
packed as quickly as you -can, "We found another body on our
Maggie? The Gettys will be here beach." said Gabrielle.
any minute to take us to their Mass Dolly sat down on one ot
yacht." the benches.
"Both of them?" asked Maggie. "What-what kind of body?"
"I don't know." "It's a nightmare." said Gabrielle
thing in the drug store."
"Well, I'm sure we can arrange
that," said Miss Dolly,
So Maggie began to pack her
bag. Maybe all this isn't really so
very queer, she thought. I'll phone
Mrs. Crabtree from the drug store.
ntt' Maybe Mr. Camford's home
• _ can't go now. They'll have to to-
---ters-lr'imInitran--746401114- vestigate this. Hiram and CaptainDolly, when Maggie finished pack- Hofer will be here presently."ing. . • 
"Captain Hofer's coming here?'
That's what he said "THEY climbed in at the window "
"Won't you come in?" said MISSA of Neely 's room, which was Dolly, with a sudden politeness.
empty now, 
and she held the screen door openThey found- him in the kitchen
• for Gabrielle to enter. "Oh
standing at the stove. that's Captain Hofer now. I guess."
"What are you doing?" Dolly But it was Miss Mitzi Plummer
asked.
"I'm making coffee," he said.
He looked very peat and clean
in a blue suit, his light hair brush-
ed down. He%eaan to whistle sta he
rneasured coffee from a can into
the battered pot.
"Hiram's late." said Miss Dolly.
•Ile said eleven o'clock and it's
after twelve."
Neely went on whistling, pouring
boiling water through the grounds.
-Don't whistle!" said Miss Dolly.
He looked sidelong at her and
kept on.
She frowned and went out to the
little porch off the kitchen.
'Sfe's rim 'anus as a cat.' said
Neely "She wants to get away
from here."
He seemed in very good 'pints,
arid Maggie contem?lated him
with displeasure He let Miss Dolly
pay hi: rent. and now I suppose
'-es willing for the Gettys to do
thincs for him Johnny's got his
!atlas but he isn't like that. He's
cot a lob anyhow. He's gone off
and I.d•,n't suppose I'll ever lee
tarn aaain. He didn't say any-
ti abriut seeing me again .
Xrce, 20, Of 'glen 
Cove.ING SOUTH - Ch ster 
•,,,, oe keeping Hiram?.:'
came In again. 'What
\N. Y., a member o • the 1947 dour) and-poured him-
, 2Harvard football team, will
had I m;c,duep. 
caind"iema stronggeie
sabt;.edwo 
he
opreaitc him
' I hear a car-- coming'" cried
Doily
"Take it easy." said Neely stir-
lira hi, coffee.-
But SIL.• Dolly had gone ohtinto
the tall The front' door opened
• 'be the first Negro to play on
a Virgirila gridiron when the
Harvard squad plays the
University of Virginia on
Oct. 11. Pierce is shown
catching up on his studies
In his dormitory.
SHE came in smiling, wearing adress of flowered chiffon black
with huge red roses She wore a
red straw hat, tilted at the back of
her head.
"Bon Jour!" she cried. "Let's
have a drink!"
"Something's happened Miss
Plummer," said Maggie. sternly
-The police are coming."
"I love policemen," said Mitzi
"And why are they coming?"
"Don't you think you'd better id
back home right away?" said Mag-
gie
There was no doubt that Mitzi
had been drinking: all these people
drank Maggie wanted to get at
least this one away But It was too
late Another car had stopped be-
fore the house
There was a knock at the door
not like other knocks Maggie
opened the door and it was Cap
tam Hofer with Getty behind rum
There was a policeman sitting at
the wheel of Captain Hofer's little
car, there was a battered old sedan
that Mitzi had come in there was
the bI2 old-fashioned car that
Neely drove and there was a little
tan 
_roadster that must be Mrs
Getty's It looked strange to see all
these cars standing before the little
house with nothing else In sight In
,the flu, empty country It looked
soul( how onunious this gathering
of people
(To be con:limed,
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
!Cop by Llitabtth Samlay Rolding,
Mrs. Frank Holcomb, Mrs. Nat
•••
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd and
son of Metropolis. 11, came by
plane Sunday to visit Mrs. Boyd's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sam-
mons and her brother. Lt. T. R.
&Ammons and family of Dayton
who are visiting here.
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Darby and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Howerton of Southwest City, Mo.,
are visiting relatives and friends
here this week.
Sgt. Billy' J. Jones of Rapid
City, S. D, has been the guest of
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Lowell
Jones near Kirksey. Sgt Jones
left Thursday by plane for Hamil-
ton Field, Col., en route to the
South Pacific
Fruitless 21, Year
Search For Soh . Fails
To Convince Mother
FRANKFURT Sept , UP. -
1 The Army newspaper Stars and
Stripes today printed a story of a
two and a half year search for a
young rilfleman listed in the Army
records as having, died in the Bat-
tle of the Hagenau Forest.
The mother of the soldier re-
fused to consider her son dead.
The newspaper' reported on the
search for Pvt. Stephen C. Lauten-
bach, son of Mrs. Udya C. Podo-
loft. New Haven, Conn.
Army statisticians figured that
the chances of a mistake in their
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  27c
Leghorn Hens  18c
Fryers 
 
30c
Leghorn Fryers  25c
Cox 
 
12c
Eggs 
 
50c
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.
go. 13th S Phone 441
A COOL MATCH—Mrs. Fred Apostoli (left), of San Francisco,
wife of the former middleweight boxing contender, and Mrs.
Charles Leichner, of Baldwin, N. Y., contestants in Women's
National Amateur golf tourney, at Franklin, Mich., keep
warm by blowing on their hands during the qualifying round.
Temperature hovered around 50 degrees. Neither qualified,
identification of a body in grave
No. 123 at Hochfelden, France,
were about one in 24 octillion.
Nevertheless Mrs. Poduloff plan-
ned an appeal to Army Secretary
Kenneth Royall to have the status
of her son changed from "killed"
to "missing in action" so that the
search might go on.
The Army had determined that
the body, twice exhumed, was
about the same weight and height
as Lautenbach, 22, former Maine
University student. He was be-
lieved to have died while charg-
ing a German machine gun nest
during an advance of tiars--7.9th Di-
vision through the liagenau Forest
near Strasbourg Nov. 29, 1944.
Stara and Stripes said a detailed
study of the teeth showed a sim-
ilarity with those of Lautenbach's
armyjand civilian dental records.
The similarity was "mathematical-
ly beyond the possibility of coin-
cidence." the nevi'spapera-said.
The clothing marked with. ident-
ifying laundry marks, dog tags and
other--personal effects tin the body
indicated that it was that of Lau-
tenbach, the Army insisted.
Men of Lautenbach's platoon
who said they were in the samo
charge reported that they saw him
fall, and at least two said they
touched the' bodyafter Lautenbach
fell.
But Mrs. Podoloff, according to
the newspaper account, pinned her
hope mainly on .a newspaper pie-'
ture taken at the liberation of a
war prisoner camp at Limburg
Onlahn. Germany. in April. 1945.
Mrs. Podoloff still refused to ac-
cept the insurance and death bene-
fits due her for her son"- ,1e,th
e 
•••••••••••
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Furches Jewelry Store':
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE__
••••
•• ••••• ert• s • -
•••••••••••••
. ........
NEW ELGINS
TM TIMIS will rice detract
from the smartness of this
Elgin fin-faire Thebenuty
Of iu dean lines reflects
the true American styling.
* * *
AN KM Di LUAU he will
show ti oh pride and trust
for accuracy. Hat easily
read dud. sturdy strap.
* * *
YOU'LL U GLAD Yfil wait-
ed for an [Jilin. There are
not enough set for every-
one but ma'am., like, this,
i• tiv,rth waizin9 fur. Str
them note.
&fa 4441
7;ptidth ita44
• 111111111,w,-,1,,.,,,,,11
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AUCTION SALE
19 BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS
In The College View Addition 1000 Feet From Five Points On The Coldwater And Mayfield Highway
These are the lots you have been waiting for and, they will be sold at AUCTION, going to the highest bidder on
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd, 2:00 P.M.
If you want to build a nice home near the College in order
$50.00 IN CASH TO BE GIVEN AWAY ABSOLU
There are 6 wonderful building sites on the HIGHWAY.
We have spared neither time nor money in making this a
When you view these lots and consider the surroundings,
having a home in this splendid neighborhood.
If you are interested in investing your money, then this is
to send your children to school, this is a wonderful loca
TELEY FREE S50.00. .. COME OUT AND GET Y
These lots are 57 feet in width and from 190 to 310 feet
n attractive subdivision. Come out and see for yourself
you will admit there are no nicer homes in and near Murra
your opportunity to make a nice profit in a short time.
tion and you will like it.
OUR SHARE OF THE FREE MONEY!
in depth. NICE and SPACIOUS.
this inviting and desirable location.
y. In these homes are fine families and, you will enjoy
No better or safer investment.
Remember The Date, Friday, October 3rd, 1947, 2:00 P. M. Be There
This Sale Sponsored by
TUCKER & BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY Gibson & Baker Owners
51
•
•
•
•
Edgar C. Walker, Bowling Green, Kentucky
Auctioneer
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